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HOTELS
Dhaka: Marino Royal Hotel
Chittagong:  Well Park Hotel

VISAS
Visa on arrival  for most nationalities. Please have USD 55 in exact change for the visa.

MONEY 
Money exchange services are available in town for major currencies. 
It’s best to bring USD in small denominations.

INSURANCE
Please make your own travel insurance arrangements.

AIRPORT TRANSFER
Airport transfer both ways will be arranged for you, and is included in the price. 

CONTACT
My mobile & WhatsApp:  +41-79-304 8762.
I will create a WhatsApp group for us to communicate easily in case we split up.
Please send me your WhatsApp number, unless I already have it.

WEATHER
Average day temperature:  30 degrees
Average night temperature:  18 degrees
Dry season (average 2-3 rainy days in a month in November)

WHAT TO TAKE
- Comfortable sport shoes, in many places surface will be muddy. Trekking shoes work best.
- Comfortable clothes for warm weather 
- Thin long sleeves & pants (protection from mosquitoes)
- Mosquito repellent 
- Power bank
- Wet wipes/sanitizer 
- Sunblock
- Sunglasses 
- Cap/hat
- Snacks (optional, all meals & water are provided)
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EQUIPMENT

Mandatory:
- Camera
- Telephoto lens up to at least 200mm (full-frame), or at least 130mm (cropped sensor)
- Spare battery & memory card, for a whole day of shooting

Optional:
- Laptop - it will make it easier for you to select your best 8-10 pictures for the daily review 

sessions, Alternatively, you can select straight from camera. 

Not needed:
No need for flash or tripod, as we will be shooting daytime only.

SCHEDULE

Start:     Friday 15th November 6am in Dhaka (to catch 8:15am flight to Chittagong) 
Finish:  Sunday 17th November around 7pm in Dhaka

Sunrise will be around 6:10 and sunset around 17:10 - so we will have very early start each day 
to catch the best morning light (including 60-80min drive to the location in Dhaka’s infamous 
traffic on Sunday)

Thursday 14 Nov
Arrival 

Friday 15 Nov
Morning:   Flight Dhaka-Chittagong (8:15-9:15)
Afternoon:   Fishing port, Dhow shipyard
Evening:   Review of best shots

Saturday 16 Nov
Morning:   Fish market, Ship breaking yard
Afternoon:   Slums, Salt harvesting & Port, Review of best shots
Evening:   Flight Chittagong-Dhaka (20:20-21:10)

Sunday 17 Nov
Morning:   Dhaka bazaars, River port
Afternoon:   Dhaka old town, Review of best shots
Evening:   Departure (after 21:00)
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